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LACUNY Executive Council Meeting
12.18.20 2-4pm (virtual via Zoom)
Ian, Wanett, Ryan, Jeffrey, Nora, Neera, Martha, AJ, Stefka, Miriam, Charles, Leila, Nicole,
Anne, Eric, Rebecca*
CCL Update
• Polly departure and other open positions at OLS,etc
• Coordinating reopening- differing opening schemes present an organization challenge
• Trying to coordinate collection development across campuses
• ERAC news – NexisUni contract was renewed- WestLaw is too pricey
• Academic Works - submissions are down, Meghan W has been giving reports to the
CCL since September
Treasurer Report
• $26, 691 TD Bank
• $1484.70 PayPal
• Wild Apricot renewal up
• Will tabulate the mutual aid totals
RT update • Multicultural and diversity roundtable libguides workshop feedback
• Rebecca shared the Web RT update
• Scholcom - citation metrics was the topic of discussion, with lightning round
presentations from presenters. Discussion of the event itself and feelings about citation
metrics in general.
President’s report
• Upcoming collaboration between roundtables to host
• CCL Diversity and inclusion group - they’re planning an event that the chiefs share their
CUNY chief librarian ideals
• Mutual aid update - request that we all share with campuses/relevant parties
• LACUNY Dialogues - shared the theme, encouraged submissions
•
LACUNY institute
• Still voting on registration fees, etc. Retain the same honorarium, but recall the other
expenses as the event will be online, will the EC cover additional expenses that
registration fees would have covered.
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